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Special Repont Technical Analysis

As the market partkipation improves and

more number of sto(ks is expeded to

contribute t0 the market rally in 2020,

understanding lI',hi(h stocks may outperform

and lltlhich 0nes are in uptrend (an prove t0

be a cru(ial advantage.

Karan Bhoiwani hishlishts the

imoortance of identifying trend a(urately

ani identifving proper exit zones. He further

explains in detail hotlll to avoid common

mistakes that most chartist and trade6

make. T0 complement the message ljlle have

the'Baadshahi of theTechnical Analysis

world sharingtheir perspedive 0n the

subiect as well as letting us know their
peripective on global markets 'Te(hnically!!

Technical Analysis:

Technical Analysis
For All Seasons!!

ver the recent years, the discipline ofTechnical
Analysis has assumed a high relevance. Tt

involves the study ofthe Price action using

\r-.f i::rui,ru3* ;:*fr'"1ili"'ilil1;["u'"
the prices. The financial mirkets, oflate, has grown much

moie interconnected and volatile. While the fundamental

analysiq does il.s work. at times' it changes in a few quarters

Funiamental analy<is. even ifit is carried out al length.

ultimately involves an estimate Having said this, at the most, it
will tell ui 'WfuT' to buy. However, when it deals with time,

that is, 'WHEN'to buy, then, Technical Analysis becomes

usefirl. Another pointihat adds to its relevance is that it can be

applied to any time frame.It can be applied to a time frame of
ai ihort as one minute to the long-term monthly charts.

How to identify Trends using technical
analysis
One ofthe most important aPPlications of technical analysis is

to iden rifir trends. Through the analysis ofPrice dala and

aoolvine the indicators and oscillators to il' we can idenliq'

wti"iheire u.e haulng an uPtrend downlrend' or a trend Less

market. Trend analysis is an integral Part ofthe Technical

Analysis. It is crucial to identiE/ trends' so that we can avoid

trading against them.

The most common method to identify an uptrend or a

downtrend in Technical Analysis is by using Trend I ines. The

complex analysis of the trend analysis may involve the usag€-ol

other tools and indicators like Moving Averages, MACDs, RSI,

etc.

One of the most common and rudimentary methods of
identifying a trend is using a trend line. A trendline is nothing

but a metiod ofjoining one price point with another. A line,

which connects iwo or more peaks orbottoms, can be called a

valid trend line. The more the number ofpeaks and bottoms

that a trend line connects, the mor€ Potent the trend line will
be.

ldeallv speakinq, an uplrend line is created by connecting the

fual Ii- with r[e firsibonom in the rally. opposite to this' a

downtrend line is created by connecting the final peak or a

top with the subsequent toP, which is lower than the previous

one.
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In the above illustration, one can identiff an uptrend by drawing
the trend line. There was a time when this line was violated, at

that time; the uptrend came to a halt. In the same way, we can

also use the downtrend lines to identif' a downtrend.

In the above illustration, a downtrend is clearly defined by the
use ofa trend line that ioins the lower tops. Once the price went
above this falling trend line, the downtrend came to an end.

Stock Selection:
Top-down and bottom-up
The stock selection prccess is the most crucial beginning point
for investors. For anyone with a medium to long term
approach, can opt for a top-down approach while selecting the
stocks. He should begin with the sectors that are presently
leading or likely to lead over the coming months. After
identifying the dght sectors, he can further analyse to select

good stocks within the sectors. He can use technical tools like
'Relative Rotation Graphs' to identify various sectors followed
by stocks in those sectors. More importantly, along with
advising the investor to invest in a particular sector, the Relative

Rotation Graphs would also tell investors which sector and
stock he must avoid!

Steps to profitable stock picking
As one ofthe methods for stock selection, investo$ can use

fundamentally good stocl$, which are, then, undergoing
consolidation phase. Whenever a good stock is undergoing

e1

consolidation, it usually faces contnction in volatili+ This
means that the volatilrty or the movement in these stocks
narrow down a lot. Volatility contraction causes the Bollinger
Bands to contract.

It is assumed that the periods of low volatility are followed by a

period ofhigh volatility. Note that the periods oflow volatility
provide investors those stocks that are in a consolidation ralge
and in a neutral setup. 'Ihey can use these periods oflow
volatilily to their advantage. They can create a watch list of
fundamentally good stocks with low volatility and Bollinger
Band squeeze. Once a breakout appears, investors can buy such

stocks as they usually initiate a new and robust trending move.

The technical tool that is used to measure periods oflow or
high volatility is Bollinger Bands. The bands are nothing but the
vaiue of2 Standard Deviation placed above and below the
20-Period Moving Average.

How to identify proper exit zones
Not making a timely exit is the most common thing that has

damaged manyportfolios. Ifyou ask any old time investor that
ifgiven a chance to alter one thing in their investment journet
they would delinitely talk about exiting stocks during the bull
party which got busted with the 2008 frnancial crisis. As we all
know when the stock price rises, it's like blowing up aballoon
and when it falls, itt like letting all ofthe air out. In most cases,

when the stock goes up in price, the investor would wait for
further incremental returns. However, in this rosy Picture,
many investors are blindfolded with the temptation ofgreed
and hope and they overlook to a fact that every good thing
comes to an end and at the time ofthe reversal of the trend, the
investor fails to identify the reversal point. Ifthe stock price
falls, the investor would hold on to his investments with a hoPe
of recovery without rcalising that the uptrend has ended and
the trend has reversed. By the time he exits from the holding, he
n'ould have lost much ofits appreciation.

To avoid the above mentioned scenario which affects a vast
majority of investo$, can be sorted out if they can put technical
analysis into use. They can use trend lines as they helP investors

to provide potential exit signals. Ifa market ParticiPant is

holding a winning position but due to some reason, the stock

n
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Special Report
violates the trend line support, it suggests dre trend has run its
course. Further, the market participants can use trend reversal
techniques, such as reversal patten to identiry the fonnation of
a likely top, and attempt to exit at the optintised price levels.
Many a times, the market pa icipants also identify a trend
reversal by using the momentum indicators. One ofthe most
widely followed techniques is to spot divergence and Martin J.
Pring has explained the phenomena ofdivergence in a
simplified manner where he has said the conflict between
momentum and price is known as divergence. Whereas, a
negative divergence, which can be put to use to exit any stock,
occurs when rising prices are supported by rveaker ancl weaker
underlying momentum. At the same time, he emphasises that
the most important point to remember is that, it is of
paramount importance for a divergence to be confir|ned by a
trend break in the price itself, no matter how significant the
divergence may appear on its own me t. Herce, the divergence
on momentum indicator used in conjunction with a trend
reversal pattern, helps protect the value ofthe portfolio by
giving signs ofa potential trend reversal.

For identi$ring exit zones, one can also use a simple trend
reversal pattern. Let us take an example ofHead and Shoulder
formation. This is a classic trend reversal pattem. For such a
pattern to be a potent one, it should have occurred lollorving a
right amount of uptrend in the price before that.

Above example is perfect use of the Head and Shoulder pattern
to spot exit zones.

Wrong methods in identifying value in
the stock
Just as mentioned earlier, the following correct methods in the
stock selection process is ofutmost importance. Most often, we
see investors rely on hard mentality, unconfirned news flow,
incompetent analysis to make their iltvestment decisions. More
often than not, such methods prove to be harmful in the long
run,
The investors must adopt a krowledge-based approach when it
comes to selecting assets with their hard-earned money. It
would prove rewarding in the long run ifthe investor acquires
basic investment knowledge, learns to use basic tools of

Technical Analysis
technical analysis and takes well-qualified professional advice.

Another severe mistake ofperceiving the valuc of the stock is
the fall from its recent highs. As it is popularly said, never
perceive the bottom ofthe chart as the support for the price.
The downtrend may continue. Just because the stock is off
30 40 per cent from its peak does not n.reair that it is attnctjvely
valued. It is just not possible to know what is driving the fierce
downtrend and there are all possibilities that the stock may inch
lower after falling sig-.rilicantly from the high point.

'lhe above is a classic exanple ofthe wrong perception ofvalue.
When the stock declined 69 per cent ftom its peak, many
investors were lured byvaiue the stock had to olier and some
n.right have n.rade the mistake ofentering into the stock to take
up on this thrillirg experience. They would have perceived
some value in the stockjust because it traded 69 per cent
cheaper from the peak. This opportunity would have turned
out to be a blunder Ifanyone had bought the stock even after
the 69 per cent decline fiom the peak, they would have further
lost 35 per cent oftheir investment in the second round of
decline. Still worse, even afier such a magnitude ofthe decline,
there rvas no value in tlte stock. The stock took a further beating
of84 per cent in the third phase ofthe decline. ln the entire
process, the stock lost over 97 per cent ofits value.

More on Technical Anlysis I we just .aw some or
the most in'rportant decision making points that any chadist
and trader should focu5 on. But surelv technical analvri. is
mrrch rnore lhan iJentifl,irrg trends ald prrper exir z'ones. ll is
very impo{aDt for any trader to evolve as a professional in due
course. To become a professional, one needs to understand how
professionals think and study financial markets using technical
analysis. It is also important to know what technical indicators
are used by the most successful technical analysts globally. In
the fbllowing pages, we have discussed some ofthe best
exponents of'Technical Analysis' commenting on their method
ofanalysing markets using specilic indicators. Also, to promote
technical analysis, Chartered Market Technician (CMT)
association is taking some eye catching steps both globally and
in India. Turn pages to understand the ellorts taken by CMT
association to promote Technical Anall'sis in India.
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Martin J. Pring
President of pring.com

Tell us about your experience at CMT Association
lndia Summit 2019, Mumbai
I received a very special and touching appreciation from the
atrdience and rna' delighled to see thai rechnical anallsi. i.
prospering in India.

What do you like about Technical Anatysis (TA)? As
a first timer, what was the real turning point in
yourjourney?

Every.thing is revealed in the charts, as they tell you $,hat people
are actually doing as opposed to what they SAy they are doing.
Since price trends are a rel]ection ofpeople in a.lion and
huma n nalu re i\ ntore or ler\ (on\ld nt, thal meJns a le(hllician
can pick up a cha n ofanl freely trlded entrry and have some
underrtanding olwhat. going on. Tlrat \ nor true lor those
oriented to fundamental anall'5i5.

How do you see the evolvement of TA in the
modern markets?
Since I have been in the business, I have noticed the trend in
business and real life is for attention spans and time ho zons to
get shofter. I see no reason why this trend will not extend.

There is a common myth that TA can be used only
for short-term trading and now, it is time to bust it.
Along with macro and long term analysis, how can
TA be used for examining inter-markets and cross
asset relationships?
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That's the answer ofthree or four books, not a couple of
5enlence\. I el tneju\t .ay l\.tL in my view. long term trends dre
far more relrabie t-han \ltorl-lerm. Long-term arends are a
function ofpeople s changing attitude io the emerging
fundamentals. Those changing attitudes take time to 

-
mateialise. Shoft term trends are much more random. I like to
use relationships between dilierent sectors and asset classes as a
way ofdetermining where we are in the cycle and to act as a
cro\s (lreck lo the ae!h nicJl po.ilion o[ the .ecurity I am trying
to analyse. Credit spreads for instance, where you compare a 

-

riskywith a safe bond category, say junk to treasudes, reflect
swings in confidence and are a useful stafting point for equities
bond yields and the economy.

Tell us about your stock selection process. ls it
usually bottom-up or top-d0wn approach? D0 you
have an'ideal'market environment for your
trading methodology?

The business cycle has an inflationary and deflationaryphase.
Consequently, I try to figure out where I am in the cycle. Ifit's
the deflationary stage, then bonds and defensive seciors such as
utilities or consumer staples are the place to be. On the other
hand, courmodity and commodity driven sectors do well when
capacity is tight at the end ofthe cycle. Even ifwe are in the
inflationary part for instance, you just do not go and buy
mining or energy stocks, you want to make swe that tley are
performing in a consistent way in the expected manner. I call it
Trust and Velily.

Throw some light on the Special K indicator and
how does one utilises this indicator to identify shift
in trends at an early stage?

It con.rbines the short, intermediate and long-term KSTS into
one individual long term momentum indicitor. Whereas, a
long term sDloothed oscillator such as the long-term KST is
often slow to turn. 'Ihe.jagged nature ofthe Special K or SpK
means that if we have a normal cyclic time spin, the indicator
peaks and troughs more or less simultaneously with the pdce it
is_monitoiog. The trick then becomes one ofthe identifiing
SPK primary trend peaks and truughs wirh the u.e of
trendl ine., peak rnd trough anal1.,is and its signal line
calculated lrum a t0t, day MA smoolhed bya-I00-da1 MA.
The indicator is described in my book- A Complete duide to
Technical Analysis: An lndian Perspective, by Shroti
Publishers.

What is your view 0n emerging markets, in
general, and on lndia, in particular?
Ile Nifq appe.rn to I'e i0 a lrading range and is currently
lagging lhe MqCl World srocl lnder, which has broken lo rhe
upside. This suggests a world-wide bull market lifting all boats.
I suspect that the Nifty will eventually follow suit.



Amidst fear of expected global slowdown, do you

actually feelthat it has a potential to translate

itself into recession? lfyes, how would Equities, in
general, are likely to fare? How do you see

emerging markets, especially lndia, adjust to this?

If we were supposed to head for a global recession, global
equity prices would aheady have started to discount it by
selling off. Since they are breaking out fiom a 2-year
consolidation to new highs, it sends a message ofoptimism for
the global economyto me. The frrst time I came to India, in
January2008, people kept asking me about resistance levels, as
there was a pewasive bullish sentiment in the air. I was
brushed offwhen I suggested people should be looking at
potential support levels because I was bearish. This year I did

Technical Analysis

not see that bullish sentiment, I see caution and that's an
excellent sign. The global slowdown is a reality that began to be
discounted by the markets in early 2018. That's in the rear view
miror. Now, the markets are looking ahead to the next
recovery. The first chart I featured in my presentation showed
that a really long leading global economic indicator with a
good track record for equities has recendy tumed up. That's
certainly not a guarantee but it is an odd on probability.

Lastly, if you could give some key advice for
aspiring traders out there, what would it be?

Be patient, be disciplined and be humble. Just when you think
you have every.thing taped; the markets will indicate that you
have more to learn. I have been in the business for nearly
50-years and I am still learning.

Special Report

Martin t. Pring is the President ofPring.com and the Chairman ofPring Turner Capital croup. Awarded with the Marker\ Technician
Association (MTA) Annual award and the A.f Frost Memorial Award, he is also an Author ofseveral outstanding book.

Julius de Kempenaer
Creator of Relative Rotation Graphs@,
Dir€ctor and Founder of RRG Research

After having served in the Royal Dutch Air Force,

what made you look at the financial industry?

I studied economics at the Royal Miiitary Academy in the
eighties. In my 6lal year, I had to wdte a thesis to graduate.
The European Options Exchange (EOE) had just started its
operations which caught my interest.

Around that time, the Dutch Air Force was bulng F-16 jets in
the US. A1l good, but there is a Dutch regulation that says that
governmental bodies while entedng into an obligation that
includes pa).ment in a foreign currency, must immediately buy
that currencyl

As you can imagine, F-16 jets cann6t be delivered overnight so,
we were in a situation where the Dutch Air Force had hundreds
ofUS million dollars waiting in the bank for the delivery of the
planes so that they can use it to pay them.

Euro did not exist at that time and moreover, Netherlands was
still using the Dutch Guilder. While this was happening, in
mid-eighties, the exchange rate for USD/NLG dropped fiom 4
guilders per USD in 1985 to 2 guilders in 1987 amidst all those
dollars sitting in a bank-account unused.

So I decided to rvrite mytlesis about how the Dutch Air Force
could use currencyoptions to hedge its exposure to the USD/
NLG exchange rate.

This made me seek interest in linancial markets and options
trading. After I graduated and started working as an officer, I
enhanced my interest in markets and trading and started
teaching retail inv€stors on options. What they are, what you
can do with them, how they are traded and so on,

The firm which conducted the courses t}lat I taught was also
active in technical analysis which sparked my interest and I
started gaining interest in technical analysis. That was t}le start
ofmy career in TA.
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The weekly RRG of
tnternational stock
markets again$ the

. pow Jones Global
rndex shows the Niftv
(500) index, inside the
rmproving quadrant

TechnicalAnalyst and Relative Strength is one of
them. y-ou have given a new dimeniiiiitJt, 

-'
study_of Relative Strength througn creation ot
r(r{rr. pte-ase tell us about RRGs in detail. How are
rney offierent from the traditional Relative
Strengh analysis?

5:'::i1e_,1:1"r,." ",laphf 
. rhat is. RRG"r came to tife when Iwas worrung as a selJ..ide analyst lor an investmenl bank inAml€rdam..\4y iob \vas ro pror ide resear.f, to i"rtiirlonrirn\ eslors on European stocks. The universe thor I *u. .ou"r-inswas the STOXX 600 inder divided over lg sectors b

My clienrs. the proFe..jonal pMs. did not have rhe luxun ofmo\ ing.rheir en rire ponfolio or Iarge part;;i ti;;,;;"ri, ",

i;lji.1lt:,1.":"f."f had a rarr idea"Lh!r ma;k;i ;;;;:J""
...,.."/ "i. ,,, Lne retatrve perlormdnce game. This means thateven when the marlet goe, down bv i0 p"r."n, unJ rt.ii.porttolio goes dor.r n byonly s per c!nt, ii is belieuea rhul il"u
:::: 1:1",-'"? 

,."11 ., th"y oui p.,ro,-'"iJ.h; ;;.i;i;;;.J",cenr, oesprte Lhe tacr thar thejr portfolio lor, S p.ri"" i "i*i*lhis restrictjon make, it nece..aru for. ,f,r.rn a,f".l f", p..iJ,.,ot strenglh in mdrLet< n here they can move their money toprevent it from.dropping too fasi. Or raLh.., po;i.;ir;, '"
weakness that theyshouid avoid.

The tool.that.we have in our rechnicai tool kit lo do suchanalysis i5called Reiati\eStrengh. No*b".nr"ftrj: til, i, not

["1*li{iiL:};i;.: I ;:1ilr,r.,1x$r*r*" Is|^r,r]i/e secun.ry and compare\ (urrent prices to it5 own
:x5'ur '::r,pncfs ro determine ifthat securiq ir .overbought. 

or

In order to decide between multiple secufities we need to use.

what.is often relerred to as. 
.Compa(ative. 

Relative strength.
Llhi5 

i. a technical study rhat lookl at lhe comparison (ratioJ
beriareen rhe rwo securitie\. fhere can be rw;l;k;*;"",
irr(exes, one \eClOr_index vercus a markel_indeX.

Comparative Relalive Strengh l. rery ponerful in our tool kitDul there are t\^o problems associated with it:r, lr onty tooks at two securities at a timei onl) I Icomparjsons are possible
2) The numeri.al va]uesoItheR5 I ines are incornparable

When you are- working on a big project, like I was at rhar rimpthe amouni of relarionships thit'you neeJi" ;;;;;;;,:,:;ll;.rprrals out of control. euire often. some son of,untinjii- ",
required to determine whal i( good or what is bad

The loluLion wa,. ajways lo creale these so_<alled performancecharts which $ oujd (how rhe performance for muirinl"secunIles over a hxed. anchored period. First ofa]1, I.alwavshnd rhese chanr hard ro read. beiause firsily. ;;;;;;t;"""
rrnes on them, and secondly, it is impossibrl.i 

"i 
L..i ,;'",,tdtttlLult, to detect trends for the various secunties.

Th€ fir.t step in the process was to (ome up with a way to bealble to rank' a large group ofstocls { or securities) based ontherr trends in relative strength, q hich is completely different
l::T l1?lf i8. l,lber of performance Ii"., o" . j o, 

-'' "'
Lrrne prrce ba5ed cha

In the beginning. I used that ranhng mechani\m that Iaeveloped, the ldK RS-Ratjo to infoir
,r,oulirnu",r oi rooi.;;;;;,;;iI.'t clienh orwhere they

D*uring the dor-com bubble in 2000, rhis approach jed roexlremety over_extended val.res for tech n Jf"gy ..lrt"d ,i*Lr.rndustries. etc. and of cour.,e. a, it.r.rijl a tre-rii l;ffi;;'*approach. lhe.detection ofweakaess in lhe lech_se(tors werelale.. thi\ re5ulted in an email lrom an ttuliun inue.to. *howrote to me saling. .Thir 
time your svstem dld not work i"oowell.... and he was right.

T de.rded to research and play around to find a way to dete(trnlngs a bit eariier. son ofan earJy warning s1.t"_. Thi, ,";rkresutted r n_the crearion of rhe ld( RS_Moin"n,urn ,nJi."io"r,.wr rrc n rs a measure ot the Rate_of_Change in these relativetrends that dre measured by the ldK RS_.Ratio tln". fti. f,"to"ametto derecr changes in rhe behaviour olr;i#;i.;;il;[:;

For a while, I worked with these two r
fa* rhar r wa, nowli,i i" ,u,li'.'l,i,i"tt''cs 

but despire rhe

p,,uili;;iil;;;;Ji;'l:,il';::""::'#",ffJ::,,,1:

Orer t.ime and afier experimenting with many different chanlormats. T came up wilh an ided LJ lot bothralue,on,- -"
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Cartesian plane which enabled me to see the whole universe in
one image. At the beginning, these were only single dots but it
actually gave a pretty good idea ofthe positioning ofthe
various elements ofthe unive{se vis-a-vis the benchmark but,
very importandy, also against each other.

As a technician, since I always wish to see the historical
movement ofvalues, I started to plot multiple historical
observations on the same plot which eventually led to the
development ofwhat is now known as the tail or trail on the
RRG. This truly helps visualise (sector) rotation around a
benchmark and also in a clock-wise fashion.

Alter a period oftuning and tweaking this, it became the RRG,
as we now know it.

So getting back to your question, RRGS are based on the
general approach ofcomparative relative strength and what is
unique about them is the way they enable the comparison ofall
elements in the universe ANb most imponanLly. the
visualisation of all these relationships on one graphical image.
'The BIG picture in ONE picture'

ls it true that apart from identifying short term
momentum of a group 0f stocks against a set
benchmark, RRGs also help in taking a larger view
by identifying sector rotation?

Yes! As I explained in the previous question, RRGs enable users
to visualise pretty much all relationships on financial markets
as long as you feed them with comparible data, that is, when
you want to compare stocks and bonds for example, you
should use (total return) indexes for bonds and not yields.
The RRG will show you the rotations but they will nit be very
helpfirl as bonds move inverse to stocl$ as wi all ktrow.
Garbage in, garbage out!

RRGs are perfecdy suited to visualise sector-rotation as it has
never been done before and show you drat sectors will actuallv
iotate' and they do so ir a clock-wise sequence. -Ihe 

time fr#e
for the analysis and the rotations on al RRG can be used from
(very) short term to very long-tem rotation sequences
depending on d.re fiequenq. They are fiactal juit like any other
cha.rt lormat. Think along the lines ofthe interaction behir'een
bar-charts on various time frames from monthly to weekly, daily
and wen intraday like hourly, 30,minutes, 5-minutes andso on.

By applying the same principle, we believe we can
use RRG t0 identify outperforming markets in a bid
to get even a larger picture. What is your opinion
0n thh?

Definitely, RRGs can also be used to compare international
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(stock) markets. We nowknow that the relative movements of
these intemational markets also follow a rotational pattern
around a common benchmark, for example the MSCI world
index. So, they are well suited to identii/ which markets are
worth a look and which ones can be better avoided from a

relative perspective.

Let's take the previous question a litfle further.
Comparlng lndia against a global benchmark like
Dow Jones Global lndex, what do you think, where
does this country stand?

At this point of time, the weekly RRG ofinternational stock
markets against the Dow jones Global index shows the Nifty
(500) index,inside the improving quadrant and heading
towards the leading, so India is currently well-positioned
against the rest ofthe world.

Looking at the long-term chart, the area around 10,000 seems
to be a very sedous overhead resistance level. Once that is
cleared,I would not be surprised to see the Indian stock market
accelerating higher!

How can a retail investor or a trader make use 0f
RRG and in what way can he/she benefit from it?
Retail investors and traders can use RRG, first ofall, to keep an
eye on the bigger picture and also use it to filter the securities
they want to trade to only focus on the out-performers.

Another way that I see a lot oftraders use RRG is to spot and
find pairtrading opportunity which allows them to ;itigate
general market or scctor risks by hedging a long po(itio;with a

short position. essentiaJJy. playing only rhe difference or lhe
spread between tlvo se(urities.

The third way I see people using ir is as a portfolio monitoring
tool. They plot all rhelr holdinqs on an RRC to visualise how
Lheir posiLions are doing againlt a benchmark.

Lastly, if you could give some key advice for
aspiring traders out there, what would it be?
Find your way in the field; there are many difierent roles and
much different r)?e oftraders. Try to 6gure out what your
preferred role or approach is and iearn j, much as poisible
about it. Then gradually, advance into more senior roles and
keep an eye on developments around you. Financial markets
are a big eco-system with many parts moving at tle same time.
Do not lose track and stayfocused!

When you are, like many nowadays. inlerested in quantilative
hnance/trading/analysis.... my advice i\:

'Start simple, it will become complicated very fastl'



Overview Of lndian Sectors And
lndian Markets Against The World Markets
INDIA AGAINST WORLD MARKETS

In the RRG, we will examine how India is placed against
ilr gJobal peers when benchmarked aqainrt Lhe MiCl
World Tndex

Indian broader market index NIFTy500 is presently
placed in the improving quadrant. Over the past couple of
weeks, the Indian Markets have gained a strong
momentum. There is some loss of momentum seen in the
lndian Markets. as it is seen heading dow,n while still
sloping.in the dire(Lion olrie leadiig quadrant. Though
thelndian markets have sligh tly turned down. ir comp-are,
r.r elJ wiLh global peerr and ii lttrely to head further towards
lhe Improvitrg quadrant. Indian Markets are expected to
remain much resiiient and relatively outperform the other
global markers like Fl 5E. rhe Sha ngha i Composite lndex.
Australia All Ordinarie. Inder., as iell as the emerging
markets like Brazil, which are seen losing their rehjivJ
momentum against the MSCI World Index.

Along with the Indian Markets' the Hang seng and the straits Times, are also likely to outperform. Indian Markets are expected to
::"Jiffi:n:tr- the ITSE, Australia-n rnd-ex, and orher em"ar! -"*"i f ft"'nr"a _a CIri*-*rri.f, uie'sJ""n rotuting lowe.

lndian Sectors against NtFTy 500
Relrtive Ro!.tion GraphiRRGlfor tndian Secto6 Benchmark. NIFTy5OO tnder

-\ --* ,.'/./
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Relallve Rotation Graph {RRG)for tndian Sectors BenchmarkrNtFTy50O lndex

ln the RRG. we compare placemenrs o[different lndian Sectors
and benchmark them againsr [he broader NIFTy 500 lndex.

The present structure ofvarious sectors on the RRG, points out
which ones are likely to remain resilient in the event 6f anv
corrective moves and will outperform in the event o[anv loside
in the markets. In shon. drey are elpected to outperform the
broader markets relatively in a strong way. In the cominq weeks,
the seclors that investoh and traders \hould fo.r\
simultaneourly are PSU Banks, BankNIFTy Financial Services,
and Metals, which are likely to outperform th" -u.k"tr- lh"f

Milan Vaishnav, CMT, MSTA ConsDling Technical Anatyst, Gemsrone Equity Res€arch and Advisory Services

remain in the lmproving and I eading euadrant and are seen
building on their relative momentum-steadily and strongly. The
Auto and Energy packs will aiso perform benen howeue"r,'only
stock-speci6c shows can be expeited.

One place w here investors woLrJd nor like lo invest would be rhe lT
sector. It stays in the lagging quadrant and does not show anv
immediate signs ot bohoming out. Apart from thi., we will also
see some Jess but good performers lrom lnfrastructure, pSE,
FMCG and Consumption space. These are the sectorc that
investoru should wait for bottoming out before they invest in them.

Relative Roration c?ph (RRG). tndia compared to World Ma.k"ts aen,hr"l.k MSat;;; lnd;
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Special Report Technical Analysis

Tell us a little bit about your trading
background and who are your mentors?
I am a John Murphy disciple through and through. There is

no question about it! I approach the markets from an
intemarket perspective, keeping in mind, the trading
strategies and dskmanagement techniques described
throughout the Market Wizard books. Well, this is how I
was introduced to trading and the markets.

Dow is now up nearly 20 per cent

in current year. What is your

outlook for CY2020?

A 32,000 target for the Dow Jones Industrial
Average would be consistent with normal
returns in year 2 of a cycle. We are in the
camp that 2019 was year I of the new bull
market.

What is your view on emerging
markets and what are key
opportunities and challenges for
emerging economies in the
coming year?

The problem with emerging markets is the
exposure to natural resources and a lack of
healy weighting in technology, Iike you will
find in the US Stock Market. India is the
exception to that rule b€cause ofits hea\,y
exposure to banks and technology, NIFTY
Banks are some ofthe most expensive (high
multiples) banks in the world, and for good
reasons. I do believe we continue to get
rotation into Emerging Markets throughout
2020, but it is not clear whether they will
start to outperform any time soon.

How do you see Base Metals and Crude oil
price panning out in CY2020? Do you see
yellow metal (Gold) hitting surging to new

highs in the year 2020?

Selling Gold - and Bulng Stocks/Selling Rocks - neutral
Crude Oil and base metals.

going forward? Also, which are the sectors that you

would advise investors t0 stay away fr0m?

NIFTY5o 12800 and Bank NIFTY 35000 targets
Commodities and metals indexes still look terrible.

JC ParetS, CMT
Founder and Chief Strategist, Allstarcharts.com

What is your long-term view on Nifty index? Which

are the sect0rs that you think will outperform

;:;;s

Gold Commercial Hedgers

rli$6
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Brett Villaume
Vice President of CMTAssociation

You hold an important office at the CMT

Association. Tell us about CMT Association and its
activities.

I am the Vice President ofthe Chartered Market 'l'echnician
(CMT) Association and have served on the Board ofDirectors
for four years. The CMT Association is a non-prolit
organisation headquadered in the United States that
administers the Chartered Market Technician designation, the
pre-eminent professional designation in the 6eld oltechnical
analysis of securities worldwide.

The CMT Program consists ofthree levels, each advancing in
scope from-an-introductoIv/delinitiol1al stage, to an integiation
\tage.and finall) (o an application \rage. Ir; C\4T {rroiiation
has o\er J.0UU members and there,rrJcurrently over 1.000
program candidates enroiled in the December 2019 exam cvcle.
For the 6 rst time in lhe hisrory of the program daring back io the
early, 980\. Lhe candidares in the A,ia-Pacifi c regiorr. prrntarilr
in India, make up the largest segment oftest takers
internationally.

'Ihe CMT Association provides member benefits such as
annual conterenre.. lo.al .hapter meeting\ in .iJ citie, around
the world. and educaliunal cunlent thruu"gh rt. web.ite and
social media outlets. AdJitionally. lhe As.ociation rrphtrld. a
robust elhical code Jmong mem6er. and c.,ntinually \rrive. to
maintain the highest standards ofethical conduct within the
investment community.

What do you think about the growth of the
profession of Technical Analysis here in India
and how is it in comparison t0 the West?

The use of'Iechnicai Analvsis methods by Indian professionals is
quite similar to that ofthe West. Growing numbeis oftraditionally
'fundamental' trained inveshnent advisois, portfolio managers, '
analysts, and proprietary traders are learning hou, to apply"
Technical Arralysir to more succe."fully manage ri,k and irnprole
investmenl return\ for client(. Within developing markets,
volatiliryand un(enainry (fiat i\. VUCA / diiuel.lemancl tor
ddditional lorlls to navigate lhe gap belween the intrin,ic values
identilied through fundamentaJ analy,i, and market prices.

With CMTAssociation now having its presence in
lndia, what would be the Association's priorities,
going ahead?
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Within the past l8 months, the CMT Association has opened
an olfice in Mumbai, hired a full time stafl'member in I;dia
(Joe1 Pannikot), and elected an Indian to our global Board of
Directors (Akshay Chinchalkar). Additional\, we held our
inaugural India Summit conference in Mumbai on November
23 at the Taj Lands End Hotel, and we intend to continue
hosting such large-scale conferences in the future.

Going forward, the Association is committed to addressing a
strong demand for Technical Analysis education and the CMT
designation in India. Developing cirapters throughout India,
building our Academic Partner Program with universities, and
providing networking oppofiunities and iob development
assistance to CMT Program candidates and members are our
highest pdorities over the coming years.

How do you plan to spread awareness on the
necessary quality education in TA? How do you
wish to engage with corporates?

We 
-engage 

with corporations across India that employs
professional in alpha-capture roles. There are over 450 such
institutions in the Indian financial sector alone. We are
creating opportunities for both our members and corporations
to inleract with pnctitioners at the cutting edge ofTeihnical
Analysis research and application. The Iniugulal CMT India
Summjt, held in Mumbai on November 23,;as one such step
in lhi\ direcliull. We also (ondu(t reguJar chapter meetings in
all citics whele rve have a signi6cant ;ember presence, ,Lih os
Vumbar. Nerv Delhi. Kolkata. Bengaluru, Hyierabad.
( hennai. PLrrre ald many more. Our academic partner
pr\,gram give( u\ rhe opportunity to enhance the qualrty of
ferhnical \nrlv.is heing raught in businesc .chooir ac ros. $e
coLlDt{,.

A lot needs to be done on the engagement with
regulators. While engaging in a regulatory
advocacy initiative, what would be the key areas
that you wish to focus on?
The Cl,[T Association has achieved success in the United States
cnd olher.ountrie. $orking with regulatory agencies to gain
recogrir.ion and accepted use oIthe -MT de,.i[naLion am"ong
financial professionals. An excellent example oithis was the'
adoplion ofrhe Finanrial 1nd usrry Regulaiory AuLhoriry
{ FIN-M r serie.€o exam er,emption foi CMT Level 2 graduates.
The 5tC and FINR { granred lhis eremprion in 2004 iollowinq
the ena(lment ol Sarbane-OliJey regularions and fruirful
conversations with regulalors to explain lhe ralue and unique
skjlls set ofthe CMT chanerholder. We are keen to ,upport the
regulatols, SEBI, RBI, MoF, as well as the exchanges with the
inplt required to maintain a robust oversight ofthe markets
and the analysis performed by CMT chartirholders. B


